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VOL. 49
residence

room,
in

brick
condi-

s

tion, repair, &c.

$10.00 H room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
Wantk r Houses to rent. We
are having many inquiries by
letter and in jorsoit tor modern
collates of 3 to ( rooms.
l:irgo rooms, furnished.
$17 all of first story, four large
rooms, furr.ishcd.

Í 22-

-

1

Fon SALE.

$0005 rooms,

modern adobe

cot-

tage, shingle roof,
2 porches,
large garden, 35
fruit trees, citv water, stable,
bay-windo-

&c.
4 room adobe cottage,
iron ami composition rcof, garden, fruit, stable, &c.
Cdí',0.)
loo acres, .V miles from
$2."0--ne-

-

ver, Colo., fcic.-d- .
house,
sprifi, well, farming land,
hay Luid, ;;rass land, outside
range. Will exchange for Socorro property.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice
Socorro.
SOO 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$225.003 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
Dor.

3--

city water.

or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house.
$350 1U) acres, patented stock
ranch, rover failing water,
foot hills San Mateo mountains, good cattle, horse, sheen
or goat ranch.
SI, 300 Modern cottage, brick
linish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and hatidsonio
grounds, tin roof, city water
nicely furnished
and well,
throughout, line piano.
$1,500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries, etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in l.S'JO.
80 acres 9 miles from county
seat, li mile to post office, one.
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
( acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
juir.ip with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will tal:c part trade,
slock of goods, live stock &c.
Also 1(0 acres adjoining the
above will b.; sold if desired.
id. C00 30 acres, more or less bottom 'ami, 5 actei above acequia
with iirst c!a.;s well, wind mill
pump
pump, iiorse power
r. j:: cemcut tank, 4 room
$350

40 acres, more

--

cross-fence-

d.

ik v adobo, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pr.r.ip,
Hew corr.il, stable and hay
barn, chicken bouse, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit

trees mostly lien Davis apples
set out live 3ears, 1000 grape
ines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
marts, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing' machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
One span horses, set harness and
side saddle.
100 two year old steers..

i65 long yearling steers, 75 per
cent white faces.
116 heifers ones and twos.
100 cows, twos
up, northern

New Mexico.
early calves.
Undivided ) j interest i:i general
merchandise business, good
paying mining and ranch trade.
live stock
Notwithstanding
matters are quiet, v.e are receiving inquiries about same.
Tell us what you have for sale.
It costs you nothing if not benefited.
45

HARRIS

A.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JANUARY 41, 4902
and has a smelter. Magdalena, another V4Uj4aJU.
SOCORRO COUNTY
The New Mexico School of Mines is mining and smelting point, Is four

NO. 52
AiiofcU.

Hest Two la Tliree.

-

modern

first-clas-

WD

SCHOOL OF MINKS

Fen nErar,

$17.007

(SOo

o

SMITH,

Groat Mineral Riches,
Stock Ranges aa Larsre p.s a
European Kingdom.
and Mild and
Entablo Climate.

Pos3osscs

Fertile-Yalloy-

The Nov.- - Mexico Bureau of Immigration is dtirg sne excellent work
in the interest of thi various counties
of lite territory as well tis of the territory at large. Idilletin number eleven
lias just been issued utuW the supervision of Hie Itnrcatt' rl'icieut secretary, Col. Mux I'ro.st. This bulletin is
a complete coiiiieii(liiiiu of the Condition and resources of Socorro county.
Facts concerning the topography, soil,
climate, productions, business enterprises, industrien, educational advantages, and other attractions ot the
county are presented in a concise and
attractive form. If this bulletin is
distributed it can ivt fail to
be í gp-.ivalue to the county.
Col. i'rost lias favored Til K CuiEK-Tai- n
with a considerable number of
the bulletins, which will le distributed
gratis to subscribers. To (five an adequate idea of tin- - character of the work
done by the Uureau, the following
passage from this bulletin are reproduced:
t

AC.uieCt.TVRK

AND HORTICULTUHK.

Socorro county cannot be called an
agricultural county, only a very small
part of its area being under cultivation,
but in the broad valley of the Kio
Crande, along other river courses and
in a few isolated valleys, farms and
orchards give indications of the possibilities in the agricultural line.
Around Socorro, San Marcial, San
Antonio and other settlements there
are beautiful orchards in which the
fruits of the temperate zone reach a
perfection not attained anywhere ele
ouiside of New Mexico. The wheat
raised in the Rio (rande valley in
Socorro county is of excellent quality
and vegetable gardening yields rich
returns. Owing to the small area
under cultivation and the prosperous
mining camps and cattle ranches in
the county there is always a good
market for orchard and garden products.
IHKIOATIO.V.

Socorro

county

has no extensive

irrigation systems. The ditches and
laterals which served their purpose a

hundred years ago are still doing
service. There is room for the investment of capital in storage reservoirs
and irrigation canals as well as in the
development of water by means of
pumping. In the American valley, a
large storage reservoir is to be built,
and a considerable area is to be brought
under cultivation. There are about
25, C0Ü acres under cultivation in the
County but there is water supply, if
carefully husbanded and distributed, to
irrígale 20 to 30 times that area.
LIVESTOCK

It

INTEKKSTS.

Is in the livestock industry, how-

ever, that Socorro county is one of the
leading counties of New Mexico. Its
ranges are vast in extent and upon
head of cattle,
them graze
head of horses, 15.C00 goats and
some TcO.OOO head of sheep. The mikt
winters and the abundance of grass
the year around make the livestock
industry very profitable.
50,-Oo- O

VIXKKAI,

KKSOL'HCUS.

It is probably as a producer of
mineral wealth that Socorro county is

1 he
names of tin
best known.
principal mining districts are: Socor
Cat
ro. Water Cation, Magdalena,
Mountain, Kosedale, Black Kang'
Cooney, Mogollón, Kelly, Oscura. San
Andreas, I'ueblo, Oalhna, Santa Kita,
1 iausoiiburg.
Abbey and La Joya.
I lie principal mining camps are:
Magdalena, Kelly, Kosedale, Mogollón,
Cooney, Graham and LUtey City.
Ihere are nine ttainp nulls, two
concentrators and three reduction
wcrks in the county. The city of
Socorro was at one time a great smelter
center of New Mexico, although in late
years its wnelter has been idle. The
vast bodies of freo I'uxiug silver-leaores in the Kelly and Mogollón districts
have become lamous in .vcw Mexico
Large deposits of
luiiiin
Hold ore, much of it tree, in U ater
Cuíioii, K sédale and in the Black
Kunge, as well as rich copperdi.sCoveries
in the Black Kange, Oscura and San
Andreas mountains, have added to the
fame of Socorro county as a mineral
producer. ( nit or the Mogollón district
in gold have been taken and
t 'j.OOO.OtiO
one or two of the best paving mines i.l
New Mexico are in that district despite
the fact that it is further away from
railroad facilities than any other mining district in New Mexico and that it
became famous first as a silver producer.
Several fortunes have been made by
the mines at Kelly, 30 miles west of
Socorro. Magdalena district, too, has
been worked for quite a number of
years and has produced a large amount
of ore. Yet, the mineral wealth of
Socorro county lias scarcely been
touched. There exist splendid chances
for the in vestment ot vast sums of
capital and good rewards for the
intelligent prospector and miner in
every mining district of the county.
d

miles north of Kelly and is the
terminus of the Magdalena branch of
the Santa Ke railroad. It is also a

doing great work not only for tlis
mineral resources of Socorro county
but of the whole territory. It offers a
course in chemistry, metallurgy, min
ing and civil engineering equal to that
of any other school of mines in the
Short special courses are
Country.
a'so o tie red and they have much to
commend themselves to the busy young
man or to the pnvqiector and practical
miner. The board of regents of the
college is striving to make the school
the best mining college in the west
and has succeeded so far that no better
school of mines is to be found in the
Rocky Mountain region. The main
building is very substantially built of
stone and is modern in every respect.
One wing of a new building has been
completed to he used as a metallurgical
building. I liecollege possesses modern
machinery for testing ores and treating
them, modern apparatus for assaying,
ore furnaces and other equipments of
an
school of mines. It is
well endowed with public lands, the
revenue trom which in addition to an
nual appropriations from the territory
are used for the maintenance and
improvements of the college.
The school strives to attract especially
the promising young men of the territory in order to make good chemists,
assayers, mine superintendents and
managers and geologists out of them.
lor there is no more promising field
than New Mexico for the trained expert in mining.

hipping

Of HOME INTEREST.

i

r

point for cattle, sheep and
wool.
Its population is 30. The
mrroiinding country is rich in coal,
go'd. copper, silver, lead, timber,
building stone and onvx.

rft

m

tt t r f t t f t
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Candies at your own price at
Katzenstein's.
Nathan l'ricc has been visiting
relatives and friends in the city
THE CimTlMNCES.
this week.
Katzenstein has the finest and
Report of Mayor and I'lnnncp
freshest line of candies in town.
for Fiscal Year Kmllng
It now appears that Socorro
Jan. 1, 190.!.
will send a large delegation to
The following report for the fiscal
year ending January 1, l'W2, is handed the Kl l'aso carnival.
to Tim Chikhtain by Mayor M.
Candies, nuts, orauges, and
Cooney. The idea of letting the tax- applca at Katzenstein's.
payers of the city know what becomes
of their money is greatly to be comCol. K. A. Levy expects to
mended.
leave Monday for a visit of a few
days in Kl l'aso.
C.l'NKKAL FUSO.
Collections from April 1 to Jan. 1,
J. 1J. Squires is assisting Price
Coin-nili-

(e

1"02

From taxes 1V00...
From taxes 1'H.d

ut

Warrants,
25

l'X)0,

,

..$

.

. .

306.20
200.

Total
paid. .$274.00

Total.

500.48

$504.64

.5504.64

Balance

Like the rest of New Mexico, Socor
ro county has a peerless climate that is
of special benefit to persons suffering
from throat and lung trouble. Its
summers are never oppressive and its
winters are milder than those of the
counties to the north and therefore to
be preferred for certain cases of pulmonary complaints. The scenery of
the county is beautiful and oilers many
attractions to the tourist who believes
in traveling off the beaten tourist
routes. Ancient ruitis, cliff dwellings,
canons, rock formations, toreáis, lite
among the cowboys and in typical
western mining camps are all had in
Socorro county. The water found in
the county is good, frjcr from alkali
than in most other New Mexico counties. Some of the springs have health
giving properties, especially the warm
springs at Cherryville, at the head of
the falls of the Alamosa. They are on
the eastern slope of the Black Kange
at an altitude of 0,540 feet. The temperature of the water is 130 degrees as
is mar ox a group oi springs west oi
the Gila river, at an altitude of 5,545
feet. These springs are highly min
eralized andaré specifics for villous
chronic ailments.

2.H

per Cent of s'XX.5d
accounts,
salaries,
&c. paid
226.64

CLIMATE AND SCHMC ATTRACTIONS.

S

1.84

INTRKKST FUND OK 1897.

Collections
Paid T. U. Catron
." G. Tolman

$ 223.61
$ 100.00
100.00

$200.00

200.00

Balance
WATKK

$

23.61

$

20.83

Fl'Nn.

Collected from S. A. Baca,

treasurer

Collected from V. R. Gallegos, collector
Collected from R. T. Collins,
collector
Collected from Abran Abeyta
taxes
Collected from City Attorney,

108.'

119.04
303.17

rents

55.90

Total

$1742.74

$ 3'1.93
Paid Expenses
" J. i. Fitch, int. 1247.05
" 1). M. Farson, int. 103.76

Total
Attest:
11. A. Pino,
City Clerk.

TOWNS AND CITIKS.

Socorro, the county seat, is also the

:t,.00

largest town in the county. The cen
sus gives it 1,512 inhabitants, but in

years gone by, when the large smelter
was in operation, it had three times to
four times that number of inhabitants
and indications are that the day is approaching when it will again be one of
the leading cities of tt'e territory.
The country round about is rich in
mineral and other resources. The
water of the Kio Grande which flows
by near the city is ample to irrigate a
large area, the waters of the I'uerco
and the Salado augmenting its volume
considerably 20 to 30 miles north of
Socorro. The Carthage coal fields are
so near to Socorro that they may be
called tributary to the city and the
mining camps of Kelly, Magdalena
and Water Cañón, and, after the construction of the Black Range railroad,
the Black Range mining districts are
also tributary, making Socorro a favorable smelter site. Socorro has large
brickyards and three Hour mills. The
city is beautifully situated on a tableland at the foot of the Socorro mountain. The Rio Grande is about two
miles from the city. The city owns
and controls its own water works, the
supply being derived from warm
springs of exceptionally pure water
flowing from the base of Socorro mountain. Socorro has two banking institutions, two weekly newspapers, two
substantial school buildings, churches
and good business houses. The New
Mexico School of Mines is located at
Socorro. The elevation of the city is
4,5o7 feet. Good sport can be had in
the country round about ar, the rivers,
lakes and ponds abound with wild geese
and ducks, while quail and grouse are
plentiful and in the mountains larger
game is found.

Í1742.74 $1742.74
M. Coonkv,

Mayor.
W. G. Hammkl,
Ch. Finance Com.

Saved to Socorro.

A U'i?dnesd;t v's session of the
supreme court, in the case of W.
II. Miller, pl; íií7 in error, vs.
The City of Socorro, John II.
McCutchen, James M. Hill, defendants in error, the judgment
of the lower court was affirmed.
This means a saving, including
interest, of about $3,500 to the
city. The circumstances of the
case are these:
In 1S97 the plaintiff applied to
the city council to have certain
city warrants of 1SS3 and 1SS4
funded into city bonds under the
law of 1SJ7. The council at
first refused to fund the warrants
and the plaintiff took the case
into the district court. After
the appeal was taken some of
the members of the council rescinded their action. Thereupon
J. II. McCutchen and J. M. Hill,
members of the council, intervened on behalf of themselves
and other taxpayers of the city
and filed a plea of the statute of

limitation on the warrants. The
district court decided that the
statute of limitation had run and
dismissed
plaintiff's
appeal.
Plaintiff then took an appeal to
the supreme court. This court
affirmed the judgment of the
lower court but afterwards granted jdaintiff a
It is
SAN MAKCIAL.
upon this
the
that
San Marcial is a prosperous railroad supreme court has just handed
town and the second largest town in
dethe county. There is an old town and down a decision affirming the
a new town, the latter having WW cision of the lower court.
inhabitants and the old town 425
inhabitants. San Marcial is one of the

gardeu stops in the Rio Grande valley.
Its avenues are lined on either side with
rows of large cotton wood trees. A
beautiful park, in which a fountain
and a baud stand are located, is one of
the features of the town. Railroad
repair shops and a roundhouse are
located here anu give employment to
quite a number o men at good wages.
The town is the headquarter for
of a large area of country including the mining camp of Rosedale. A
modern llouring mill is kept in 0era-tio- n
day and night bv the grain raised
in the Rio Grande valley. A good
weekly newspaper is published at San
COA I,.
Marcial. Beautiful orchards surround
Coal exists in vast quantities in the city which is the center of a rich
Socorro County, but it is only at agricultural, horticultural, livestock
Carthage, near San Antonio, that coal and mining region.
is being produced at present. The
SAN ANTONIO.
Cnrthage mines last year produced
San Antoniu is the third town in
13,000 tons of coal. This year an
Socorro county, the
additional new mine that was opened population in 042
inhabitants. It is
last year is being worked to its fullest census givingofit a
farming and stock
extent and about 150 men are now the center
It is situated on the Santa
given employment. In northwestern country.
Ke railroad and is quite a trading cenand southeastern Socorro county there ter.
Kight miles east of the town are
ore coal beds from six to 12 feet thii k.
Onyx, alum, salt, kaolin, besides the Carthage coal fields.
KKLI.Y AND MAl.DAI.KNA.
gold, silver, copper, lead, are among
the mineral products of Socorro county
Kelly is the largest mining camp in
and will tome day be great sources of Socorro county and has (do inhabitants.
wealth to those wljo will exploit them.
t is th center of rich miuing region
hui-pli-

I

X

es

(iood C.illectleiM.

Collector Abran Abeyta states
that his collections thisyear have
been better than ever before.
During the months of November
and December the collections
amounted to $25,000 for 1901, or
about 75 per cent of the taxes
assessed. This would show a
train of from five to seven thous- and dollars over last year if the
railroad company and two or

three other heavy tax payers had
paid all their taxes at this time,
as they did last year, instead of
paying only only
one-hal- t.

('(unity C'ommlsiddiuT

.Vert.

The board of county cotumis'

sioners met yi regular
Monday morning. Bills
quarter ending January
approved but because of
were

paid.

fund:i

none

issue ot

Tuii Chieftain,

session
for the
l were
lack of

The

proceedings could not be gotten
ready for publication this week
but will appear in next week's

Iros.

& Co.

this week in taking

their annual inventory.
Mrs. U. S. Ilammcl and infant son returned to their home
in Magdalena this morning.
C. T. Drown is now working a
force of men in the old Torrence
mine at the foot of Socorro mountain.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was in
Santa Fe this week on important
professional business before the
supreme court.

Tin; Chieftain

force is

office

indebted to J. S. Fullerton for a
bunch of as fine celery as ever
grew auywhere.
Paul J. Terry left home a week
ago for a point in old Mexico
where he has accepted a position
with D. II. Harroun.
Don Luciano Chavez, merchant
of Polvadera and prominent citizen of the county,, was in the
city Monday on private business.
Work was resumed at the
school of mines Monday morning
with a good attendance and
everybody refreshed by the holiday vacation.
At a special convocation of Socorro lodge No. 9, A. F. and A.
n
M., Monday night Carl F.
was initiated as an entered apprentice.
Sheriff Cipriano Baca of Dem- mg is reported to nave been
threatened with pneumonia a few
days ago but happily is now out
of danger from that disease.
For sale: One Smith-Premitypewriter, stand and extras; one
fiat top desk; one cylinder desk;
one book case; one iron safe; other
Apply to J. 1'.
office furniture.

Baseball enthusiasm reached
Socorro late in the season, but
the tardiness of its arrival has
been fully compensated for by its
intensity. The Mexicans and
the Americans each organized a
team and each team had a game
to its credit when they met on
the diamond Sunday for the final
struggle. The game was witnessed by a large crowd of people
and was a red hot one from start
to finish. The score was 10 to
9 in favor of the Mexicans when
the Americans came to the bat
in the final inning. The latter
had three men on bases, when a
batter whacked the ball way out
into the center field. It looked
for all the world as though 4
would now be added to the Amer
icans' score, but the Mexican cen
ter fielder made a long run for
the ball, caught it beautifully,
and the game was over all but

the shouting.

Important Litigation.

An infringement patent suit
over the Stockheim process for
filtering beer has brought to the
city Mr. Fred Uhlmann of New
York, manager of the German
American
Filter Co.,
the
complainant, and his counsel Mr.
Clarence K. Sexton of New York;
also Mr. Chas. II. Loew of
Cleveland, secretary and treasurer
of the Loew Filter Co., the
defendant, and his counsel Mr.
Wm. Kaimond Bairdof New York
City.
They are taking the
testimony of Wm. G. Hammel
and of his brother Gus. A. Hammel of Kl Paso. It appears that
in 1885 Mr. Ilammcl used a filter
at his brewery which defendants
allege anticipates the Stockheim
patent. Mr. Sexton took his
testimony ten years ago in a suit
on the same patent. The litiga
tion is an important one and has
attracted much interest in the
brewing trade.
Look Out For Hoboes.

A considerable number of the
citizens of Socorro have felt some
concern for the last three or four
days on account of the presence
of a dozen or more hoboes along
the railroad near the city. A
vigilance committee in Denver
recently purged that city of vagrants and the unusual amount
of petty thievery that has been
committed in the northern towns
of the territory would indicate
that a swarm of Denver's out
casts is making its way south
ward. It would be well for
Chase.
everybody in the city to be on
The following case has just his guard and to be ready if nec
been filed in the office of District essary to assist in gently per
Clerk John K. Griffith, viz: Coon- suading this nomadic gentry to
ey & Morrow vs. the Kat and move on.
Kittens Mining and Muling Co.,
A Triplo Trugt'dy.
attachment.
M. W. Philips of West Union.
A. D. Coon has for several Iowa,
who with his wife and sou
days been numbered among those are spending
the winter in Socor
sorely afflicted witli the grip. ro for the son's health, received
atto
Mr. Coon seems inclined
news this week of a terrible
tribute the epidemic to the pre- the
triple
tragedy in his home town.
cold
warm
vailing
days and
rom
the account received by Mr,
t
nights.
Philips it seems that II. M. Neff,
Professor F. A. Jones has just
clerk and civil engin
been elected associate member of eer, in a fit of insane jealousy
the American Metrological So shot his sweetheart, Miss Koso
ciety. This organization has Falb, and his rival, Kmmet Sul
for its object the promotion of a livan, and then turned the fatal
universal system of weights and gun upon himself,
Sullivan
Dun-nega-

er

ty

measures.

alone survives.

Only those

fa-

Those fines that were imposed miliar with the quiet, law abid
bv the supreme court upon Dis ing life of a town in the north
trict Clerk John K. Griffith were west can appreciate the consterpromptly remitted by the honora nation created by such a tragedy,
ble body when it was learned
Mrs. 1'rcemuu lo Sene Ten Years,
that Mr. Griffith was blameless
It now appears that Mrs. Anna
in the matters in question.
Freeman, the woman who escapFive weddings were celebrated ed from the custody of Sheriff
in a single day this week at the Blackington in this city last fall,
church of San Miguel. Kight is doomed to serve a terra of tea
proposed weddings were announo years in the penitentiary. SUo
ed Sunday. 1 he lenten season received that sentence in Judgo
is near at hand and those dispose Parker's court in Doña Ana couned to commit matrimony are im ty in October after trial on a
proving the shining hours.
charge of arson and larceny prePostmaster Kstevan Baca had ferred by the Santa Fe railroad
an experience with a runaway company. Her attorneys took
horse Monday that resulted in his an appeal to the supreme court
being laid up two or three days and that body has just dismissed
for repairs, The horse demolished the appeal and affirmed the judgthe buirgy and dragged Mr. Baca ment of the lower court.
some distance bruising him quite
Still Another Notlco.
severely about the shoulders and
hips.
A large number of those to
whom bills have been Rent for
Koiley.
Introduced
subscription to The" Chieftain
Delegate Rodey has introduced have responded promptly and
are some,
a bill in concress to create a fith cheerfully. There
iudicial district in New Mexico however, from whom no acknowland for the appointment of an edgment has been received. It
additional justice of the supreme is hoped that these will give tho
matter their immediate attention.
court of the territory.
Business is business, in a news-- .
Subscribe for Tn Chieftain paper office as well as elsewhere.!
1)

V

Eljc

preparing the way for the
installation of the new government will be taken a few weeks
henea. On February 18, 1902,
the senatorial electors and the
provincial councils will choose
the senators. The presidential
electors will meet on February IS,
and will, on February 24, the
anniversary of the day on which
the Cuban rebellion of 1H95
started, elect a president and a
vice president of the republic.
The result of the voting of
February 24 will he forwarded to
the central board of scrutiny
composed of Cubans entirely, and
that body will transmit it to the
American military governor of
the island, Gen. Wood. This
will be the final step in the
preparation of the republic's
governmental machinery, but the
time at which it is to go into
operation is still to be declared,
and this date can not yet he
announced definitely.
From present indications the
United States' direct physical
connection with Cuba will end
about four months hence. After
all the forms of creating the government's machinery have been
certified by the American
authorities in the island, Gen.
Wood, acting on the direction of
President Koosevelt and Secretary
Root, will officially announce the
date for the meeting of the Cuban
congress and for the proclamation
of the Cuban president. Probably
the date for the withdrawal of
the American troops from the
island will be announced by Gen.
Wood at the same time. The
chances are that the withdrawal
will take place on the same day
as the one set for the actual
inauguration of the government,
or a few days later. The present
probability is that the United
States troops will evacuate Cuba
on or about May 1, 1902, and that
a new nation will be born in the
gulf of Mexico.

Socorro tfljicflain.
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statehood

New Metlco demands

of the 57th congress.

Thk gold output of Cripple
Crick for 101 was alxuit
anI the camp is expected
to raise the limit in l'X'2. This
is probably the richest gold Held
uti the globe.
$2o,-000,0-

00

Tin- Cuiiíftain's New Year's
resolution was to convince every
one of its subscribers that he is
getting more for his money than
ever before. That resolution will
be kept.
i.

..

--

j

Thk promoters of the Panama
canal scheme in Paris are now

frantically offering to sell out to
the United States government for
$40,000,000. A short time ago
when they thought they were in
a position to dictate terms their

Americans as they are surprising
to us and to the rest of the world.
Probably if Premier Salisbury
had that speech of the summer of
1898 on "Growing and Decadent
Races" to deliver over again, he
would revise it in some particulars.
England, Russia, Germany and
the United States, especially the
last named, are hound to keep on
growing, but it is evident that
the Latin peoples will not disappear from themapof the world
in this century or the next.
Inter-Ocea-

n.

Width St. Louis.

world has ever seen will be held
at St. Louis in 1903. To keep in
touch with the work of preparation for this great World's Fair
and to get all the news of all the

Earth, every reading person
should at once subscribe for the
great newspaper of St. Louis, the
t.
It stands preeminent and alone
among
American newspapers, and acknowledges no equal or rival.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to
every part of the World where
there are readers of the English
language. It ought to be in your
home during the coming year.
See advertisement elsewhere in
Gi.obk-Dkmocka-

this issue.

Heniarkiiblc Cure of Croup.
Uoj'h Life Saved.
I have a few words

A
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Thk Greatest World's Fair the

to say
regarding Chamberlain's Cough
Your
price was ?150,0OO,000.
Remedy. It saved my little hoy's
Uncle Samuel would belie his
and I feel that I cannot praise
life
Yankee origin if he could not
I bought a bottle of
it
enough.
beat a Frenchman at a little
A.
it
from
E.
Steere of Goodwin,
like
game
that.
S. D., and when I got home with
Coi.. K. C. Machun of New
it the poor baby could hardly
York, a gentleman well known
breathe. I gave the medicine as
in Socorro county, contributes to
directed every ten minutes until
the January number of the
Cosmopolitan an able article on
he "threw up" and then I thought
"Kailroads,
ami the
sure he was going to choke to
Building of States." Colonel
death. We had to pull the
Machen suggests practical cophlegm out of his mouth in great
operation as a remedy for some
long strings. I am positive that
existing economic ills, fortifies
if I had not got that bottle of
the suggestion by citing examples
of what
has airead-doncough medicine, my hoy would
in Kngland and America to
not be on earth today. Joei.
check the growth of the "feuHarp.
Dkmont, Inwood, Iowa. For sale
I.ntiti
The
I'ndeeuiiriit
dalism of money," and shows
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
that, for illustration, the four
be
will
for
necessary
the
It
ar.d a half billion dollars now people of the Knglish-speakin- g
Borrowdalc, Magdalena.
accumulated by six millions of world to revise their dotions
Native roiiuliition (ironing.
America's thrifty laborers would
about the condition of some of
n
build and equip an
The census returns show that
railroad one thousand two hun- the races. Marconi, the Italian, the native white population of
dred miles shorter than any now has within the past few weeks the United States exceeds the
built. The article is characteristic proven the practicability of the
foreign-hor- n
element in the ratio
of the writer in both thought and
language and will doubtless transmission of communication of more than 5 to 1, there being
over vast distances without the more than 57,000,000 natives
command general consideration.
medium of wires.
against a little more than 10,000,-00- 0
Jvnc.i:
McMillan recently a
has made a
foreigners. Of the natives
decided in a test case brought beginning at least in the work of
something
more than 41,000,000
before him that the territorial
a flying machine are also of native parentage. A
hoard of equalization has the constructing
will which ily. These were the
power to equalize the valuations
more striking fact brought out is
tf property in the various coun- two biggest events in the scientifi that since 18')0 the native white
ties of the territory, but has not world for the first year of the element has increased 23 percent
the power to raise or lower the twentieth century.
and the foreign white element
assessed valuation of any class of
Other things are occuring
only 12. If this ratio continues
property throughout the territory which show
that the Latins' are, the foreign element must steadily
by a uniform rate. "It follows,
therefore," says the decision, as a class, very far from being become a smaller proportion of
"that the action of the territorial the decadents which many orators the entire population, which is
hoard of equalization in ordering and writers in the United States only
another way of saying that
an increase of 10 per cent upon and England have been telling
will become more
population
the
stocks of merchandise and imfor
as
few
time passes.
homogeneous
past
the
years.
It
has
incorporatproved real estate in
Times.
Washington
noticed
new
been
kingdom
that the
ed cities, towns and villages, and
of fifteen per cent on stocks of of Italy is making such advances
If troubled with a weak digesmerchandise outside of incorpora- in population and industrial tion, belching, sour
stomach, or
ted cities, towns and villages, power as will make it in reality
feel
eating, try
if
you
after
dull
was without authority of law,
as
in
well
of
one
as
theory
the
Stomach
and Liver
Chamberlain's
is
void
of
no
and
and
therefore
effect." The decision seems to be great powers of Europe. It is Tablets. Price, 25cents. Samples
both good sense and good law. noticed, too, that France is feeling free at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
No appeal will be taken from it none of the business stagnation
M. Dorrowdale, Magdalena,
and it will therefore stand as the which is affecting England, W.
store.
drug
legal definition of the powers of
the territorial board. The de- Germany, Austria and Kussia.
We are generally too ready for
cision has called forth much France, in fact, is said to he as the sake of peace to put a premium
favorable comment from the press j prosperous at this moment as it on ill temper, and to give
the
pf the territory.
has been at any previous period cross person the right of way.
of its history. Strangely enough
This is often cowardly and
The Coming Cuban Kcputillr.
the only other nation in the old
Although the Cuban republic world which is in any such happy almost always a mistake. Ill
appears to be in sight, several industrial condition at the present temper should he gently resisted.
January Ladies' Home Journal.
formalities have still to he time is Italy. Keports f rom both
observed before its existence these countries say
that they
actually begins. The election begin 1902 under
specially
held on the last day of 1901 chose favorable financial and industrial
several sorts of officials a house conditions.
of representatives, or popular
Clearly there- is something
you bavtn't
remlrir, he&lthjr moraniont of th
hranch of the new govennent's wrong in the American and owvlf
or will tw. Koep your
ver dtv. )u a
well. KtifT, III lha h.of
tioweli np, RJhl
congress, electors who will choose British reasoning that the
rom,
m moot
I 'h vir? vr ill "
ilnrr
rTtrt
wj oí keying ib Uiwvlt
ftit, imui
luiü i;.uu la lo ik
a president and vice president of
iur
Anglo-Saxo- n
race is soon
CANDY
the republic; electors who, acting to have the entire world to itself,
CATHARTIO
in conjunction with the provincial except as Russia and
Germany
councils, will name four senators
may remain as rivals of ours,
in congress from each of the though a long way behind us.
island's six provinces; and also Even Spain, which was supposed
governors and councils for each to be as near collapse at the end
of the provinces.
Thus the of the American war of 189S as
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
preliminary part of the work of Rome was in the last days of the Ptsaunt.
Pslntihls, I'oUnt. Tssts Hood, fin (load,
Wtvcr tOckn, WvsLmii. or (lri. IJ, tv and ba rent
creating the republic's machinery "Little Augustus," is showing Kir bus. Afl1Vrttu lor Irea a4Uil. auil feokltI oa
'
Tom.
been performed.
signs of a renewal of life which sriaiiko samar roarisT, tmnua r
X he next ?tep in the work of ought to he as gratifying to KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
e

Modest Fees.

Lawyers do not usually get the
small end of a bargain with their
clients, but the Green Day recalls Are often engiged in doing tlic work of
two incidents, where the clients
home under the most trying condii iisnn'if
Nnttire cries out ng.iinst tlie
tions.
had rather the best of it.
stooping and lifting, the running up and
Sir Walter Scott's first client
down stairs at limn
when lutor should
was a burglar.
He got the
Hi
he a light as possifellow off, hut the man declared
ble. It is owing to
overstrain or
A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.
that he hadn't a penny to give
under these
th
him for his services. Two bits
conditions that
East
STATION'S
West
foundation is laid
of useful information he offered,
for serious woman7:40 a m
.Chicago
10:00 p m
ly disease. Irreguhowever, and with these the
5:0.5 p nt
a in ..Kansas City.
is the first
larity
young lawyer had to he content.
Newton . . . 10:20 a ni
5:00 p in
step o impaired
10:20 p m
4:2.5 a ni . . . .Ka Junta. . .
womanly health.
The first was that a yelping
7:45 p m
7:10 a m .... Trinidad . . .
I'crfect regularity
6:20 p nt
terrier inside the house was a
Katon
9:00 a m
may he established
2:t5 p in
. . Las Vegan . .
1:10 p m
by the use of I)r.
better protection against thieves
10:40 a m
Lamy
4:20 p m
l"ieree's
7:10 a ni
than a big dog outside; and the
Prescription. It 10:45 p m . . Allmqtierque. .
4:07 a tn
S icorro. .
:.2 a m
will hel fntlamma.
second, that no sort of lock
12:25 a tn
Hincón . . .
5:20 a m
J tion and ulceration
1
9:15 p nt
Kl 1'aao....
bothered his craft so much as an
8:00 a in
and cure female
weakness.
It
old, rusty one.
LOCAL TIME TAItLK.
ñ makes weak wom
Small compensation as this was,
en strong and sick
North
women well.
SOCORRO.
South
the first brief of the noted French
- It aivrs me much
lawyer, Monsieur Rouher, yielded
4:07
a m
write Mi.n
Passonger
1:32 am
.
Hnnrt. oT fntnrs-9:50 a ni
......
Freight
2:00 p in
still less. The peasant for whom
11:45 a nt
,t: M) p m
Freiifht
the Rtrat pxkÍ
N. C. "to tliank Dr. Pierre
Monsieur Rouher won the case received
from the ue of Ills Favorite l'rrrril.
'
tion ' nnrl ('.ni. len MeJicxl Kincovery.' I had
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
asked how much he owed him.
suilered for three years or more at monthly
U seemed as though I would die wit
Daily except Sunday.
I could not
"Oh, say two francs," said the palm la my back n.t stomach,.
stand at all without fainting. Had (rtvon up all
7:45 a ni Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m
my
of
one
modest young advocate.
when
ever
currd,
of
hem?
Íiope
upon mv trying rr. Tierce's
WHh hut little folth I
I'rearriiitmn.
"Two francs!" exclaimed the Fnvorite Itmstiil
it. and befóte I hsd taken linlf a bollle I
Official Directory.
peasant. "That is very high. tried
felt tettcr. Now I have taken two bottles or
'Favorite Prescription' and one of 'Cuiden
and am entirely cured, and
Won't you let me off with a franc Medical Discovery,'
FEDERAL.
In two months' time when all other niciltciucs
and a half?"
had failed.
B. S. Rodey
Congress,
to
Delegate
Dr. l'ierce's Common Sense Medical
Miguel A. Otero
Oovernor,
"No," said the counsel; "two Adviser,
repaper covers, sent free on
James W. Raynold!
Secretary,
stamps, to pay exfrancs or nothing."
ceipt of Jl
W. J. Mill
Justice,
Chief
only.
Address Dr.
of mailing
f J. Crumpacker
"Well, then," said his client, pense
k. V. Pierce, Búllalo, N. Y.
V. Parker
) V.

I

a

'1

"I'd rather pay nothing."

Associates,

And with a bow he left.
A
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"Simietidng

OLD NEW YOKK THICKS.

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid (rases, inhalers and dru;s in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing1 them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the
of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
t

but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy

known to science

that

actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

Case of I)!ft!;ioml Cut Diamond
Arizona Slatre.

There

is at

Ouinby Vance
l,
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. K. Childer
U. S. Iiist. Attorney,
XL S. Marshal,
C M. Foraker
Reg. Land Oilice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
" Las Cruces, E. Solignac
Reg. "
" Henry Uowmait
" " "
Hcc.
"
H. Leland
Reg. "
D. L. (ieyer
"
" "
Kec.

on an

least one

stage line in Arizona,

,

a memorial of frontier days, "i
made a trip out there the other
TERRITORIAL.
day," says one of our fellow
E. L. Bartlett
citizens who is interested in great Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
Solicitor-Genera-

lumbering operations in the
Flagstaff territory, "and found
the ride on the coach a rare treat.
On the front seat there was room
for three. The driver sat on the
right, I on the left, and a
stranger between. The latter
began to look uneasy after we
had gone about fifteen miles, and
finally whispered to me, 'I'm
afraid I am about to be sick, sir;
would you exchange places with
me for a moment?' I could not
make the exchange too quickly.
"The seat in the middle was a
tight squeeze, but I patiently
submitted. Five minutes passed,
ten, twenty, forty, an hour. Not
a sign of my friend. He seemed
to be enjoying the scenery. I
said at last: 'I understood you to
say you felt sick.'
" 'Yes, quite true; I had a
decided feeling of nausea. But
the air out here apppears to
agree with me, and the feeling
has passed off.'
" 'Then you will give me back

!,

II. II. Llewellyn.
La Cruces
R. P. Barnes, Silver CÍ1 y
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas.
J. Leahy, Raton
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
V.

"

"
"

'

"
"
"
"
Librarian,

Mr. Colts:

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General',
Treasurer,

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

key-hole- ."

H. O. Burstuu
W. H. Whiteman
J. A. Vaughu
W. G. Sargent

John S. Clark.
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
aud Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge
Dan'l II. McMillan
Clerk and Register
J. E. Griflitl
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Commissioners, Matins Contreras
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Herniciie G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Police Magistrate,
Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
COAL

Fining

COL

on to it.
"I gave him a sudden push
M. h. Hilton & Givane Luera,
that keeled him over by the
Proprietors.
roadside, remarking as I put my
hand on my pistol: 'That's an
old trick I learned in New York
in the free school for hogs.'
"He got up, brushed off the
dust, and entered the coach in C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
silence." New York Press.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
A Cure fur Lumbago.
Class
First
Coal.
Low Prices.
W. C. Williamson, of Amherst,
Patronize Home Industry.
Va., says: "For more than a
year I suffered from lumb :go. I
SOCIETIES.
finally tried Chamberlain's Pain
MASONIO.
Balm and it gave me entire relief,
which all other remedies had SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. ft
A. M. Regular
communications,
failed to do." Sold by A. E.

4 .iiroiiotl.

Howell, Socorro; W. M.

Borrow-dal-

e,

Magdalena.
Mill

second aud fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordiall
invited.
E. A. Dkakb, W. M.
C. G.

winter Carnival.

return January 20. Continuous
passage in each direction, going
passage to commence on date of

Thos. Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body rest
s
Candy Cr.thartic repair your
digestion, your liver, your bowels,
put them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
inbuilt All druggists, iqc.
Cas-caret-

Duncan, Secretary.

ic ok"

At El Paso, Texas, January 14

to 18, 1902. Tickets onsale January 13 to 18 inclusive at $5.35
for the round trip limited to

sale.
"I think, my dear, I

have at last found the key to
success." Mrs. Bolts: "Well, just
as like as not you'll not be able
to find the
Yonker
Statesman.
f
Daw An Taar
Th" nobhs'tjparaens
Pills enre all kidney Ills. Slim,
pla fit. Add. bivrllus Uuiur Cu., t lin.nai 01 N. Y.
Subscribe for Thk Chikftvin',

Lüfayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now my seat.'
" 'Oh, not at all. This is an
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying old trick I learned in New York:
and disgusting disease. It cures get anything you can, and hold CARTHAGE

all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
hut a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
regarding your case
remedy
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dcpt 12 117, Edwin Ii. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
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"esday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
?
hall. Visiting knights given a cordiaJ
welcome.
A. Ma ykr, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S
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Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady
work-guarantee-

Address,
A-

H.

Hilton, Manager,
Sau Autouuv N.
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(;kx. miles' abdominal wucx n.
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DR. SWISHER,

Smnp Timely rnrngraptin
About New Mexico.
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Held high

Kelnlod That a Minie IUII (.are
MUp the
Him Injurio
Late

l'resldcnt't.

Ralph E. Twitchell, formerly
Graduate of the University of New
of Kansas City and the Kansas
York City, 1H7(, anil former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
university, but now attorney for

Soon after the attempt upon
the life of the late President
McKinley at Buffalo some army
officers were discussing in the
office of Lieut. Gen. Miles the
percentage of recovery from
abdominal wounds, when the general took part in the conversation
"I presume," he said, "I am one
of the few persons so wounded
that ever recovered. On May 3,
1S(i3, while beating back at the
head of my regiment, a rush was
made by Anderson's men on

a.

the Santa Fe at Las Vegas, N.
Pon't tl tha top of yonr
lally anil prasrrve Jara la
M., sends us the following din
the old faalilmirfl war. Heal
ing from the Albuquerque Citi
tham br Ua naw, quirk.
aura wajr or
rv lxHlntniy
K.
C.
O.
DUNCAN,
zen:
i thin conllnj otrora,
D
retlnecl 1'nra.tnne Wai.
The other day the Pajarito
llaano mat or odor.
PHYSICIAN AND SCKGEON.
public schools took up a collection
la air tight and arid
proof. r.nsllr applied.
Office east aide Piaza.
for the McKinley memorial. The
('I11I In a doren other
wnvaattotlt
th hniiM.
- - New Mexico. school isconiposcdof 100 Mexican
Socorro,
Full direction! Willi
children, and every one of theeaaa.
pound
larb
Bold sSThefa.
little ones contributed 5 cents
Mad by STANDARD OIL
K. 1 DUNN
R.
each to the fund. Senator Ilanna
D
has contributed $5,000 to this
PHYSCJAN, SURliEoN
fund. Out of his great wealth
AND
sum will not be missed;
this
OCULIST.
therefore the gift of the little
SOCOWHO,
Nl!W Mkxico.
poor children of Pajarito is much Hooker's left wing near the
house. I was struck
greater, because they gave all
Hrr Brother.
T KOKNITZER,
to
honor
of
memory
had
they
the
a
minie
by
which penetrated
ball,
A pathetic incident recently
l
the martyred president."
mr abdomen an inch and a half
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
in connection with a
And commenting on this, Mr. to the left
of the navel, tore
scene in one of our West- - New Mexico. Twitchell savs:
Socorro,
the intestines and ern cities, says Popular Science.
"Similar collections have been through
made all over the territory in the lodged in the musclesof the back. The instrument was one of the
j)R. M. A. SAY LEU, D.D.S.,
public schools. The mute appeal When the surgeon of the regiment
contained in this recognition of reached me I asked him how long large ones used to throw a movD;:nt.i. Sukgi:on.
ing picture on a screen for public
true American citizenship is more I
I
live.
to
O flicc over
a
In
which
had
tone
entertainment.
potent to me than all he formal
- - New Mexico. peeches made by the advocates thought was very unconcerned he Some of the views showed
Socorro,
of the admission of New Mexico. replied. 'About forty-eigincidents of the occupation of
'ajarito is a small village about hours.' I doubted the veracity of 'ckin by the foreign troops. One
E. KITTRELL, Dbntist.
twelve miles from Albuquerque, the surgeon on the spot, and told
represented a detachment of the
on the Rio Grande. Storekeepers
Ofli:es
I
him
did
not
was
think
that
it
Fourteenth United States InfanVcjras
herein Las
have told me
Socorro, Aboyta Clock;
that the Mexican people have as bad as that. He refused to try entering the gates. As the
been very lavish in their purchase argue the matter with me, and last file of soldiers seemed to be
San Marcial, Ilarvev House.
of pictures of the martyred with the aid of an assistant literally
stepping from the frame
president.
proceeded to probe for the ball to the stage, there was a scream
M. DOUGHERTY,
I think all should take careful
notice of these contributions by and then sew me up. Left to my from a woman sitting in one of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
'Mexican' children. It meditations, I determined to fool the front rows.
- - New Mexico. demonstrates
Socorro,
that the influences the doctor. As the days passed
"My brotherl my brother!" she
of father and mother arc jrood. my temperature subsided, the cried.
"There is my dead brother
t also proves the character of the wound healed up as nicely as
JAMES CI. FITCH,
llen,
marching with the
teachers whom we employ in our
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
schools. If the United States could be expected, and in three soldiers!"
had sent train loads of teachers months' time I was on my feet
Ofiice in Terry
She had recognized the figure
New Mexico, as it has done again. The 'Medical History of as that ot a man who had
into
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
in the I'hilinmnes and l'orto the Civil War' has a full history mysteriously disappeared several
Rico, this population would rank of
the case, which is set down as years betore, and had been
with the very best in the United
jLFE(iO DACA,
most
a
remarkable recovery from regarded as dead, no word having
States. They are entitled to the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
an
abdominal
wound." Philadel been received from him.
owing
to
more credit,
the fact
- - New Mexico. that the United States govern phia Ledger.
Socorro,
The woman wrote at once to
ment has never given one cent to
War Department, and in time
the
Way
Tt
Finds
Live
Loiiif.
the education of the people who
JREEMAN & CAMERON,
learned
that the man who had
came with the territory under
The startling announcement of
so
strangely discovered to
been
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo."
Discovery that will surely
1 witch- to
seems
us
Mr.
indeed
was
It
that
her
her brother.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. ell has left little if anything to be lengthen life is made by editor
O.
Downey,
II.
of Churubusco,
The Secret of lmg Life.
said in comment. His assurances
e.
that the Mexican children are Ind. "I wish to state," he writes.
Consists in keeping all the
being educated in a way to induce "that Dr. King's New Discovery main organs ot the body in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of country is something for consumption is the most
- - New Mexico, love
Socorro,
which suggests its own comment infallible remedy that I have ever healthy, regular action, and in
cjuickly destroying deadly disease
and that of a most gratifying
kind. It probably has been known for coughs, colds and grip. germs, hlectnc Bitters regulate
B. GUILDERS,
s invaluable to people with stomach, liver and kidneys, purify
believed by people living far from
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico that little or no wcaii lungs. Having this won the blood, and give a splendid
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. progress had been made by the derful medicine no one need dread appetite. They work wonders in
Mexican population which came
or consumption. Its curing kidney troubles, lómale
to us under the treaty of Guada pneumonia
is
and cure certain.
relief
instant
complaints, nervous diseases,
lupe Hidalgo. Possibly it is a
surprise to many that these Mexi- All druggists guarantee every 50c constipation,
dyspepsia, and
DEALER IN
cans are patrons of free schools, and $1.00 bottle, and give trial malaria. Vigorous health and
and that they have ceased in any
strength always follow their use
Merchandise degree to be aliens to the Anglo- - bottles free.
General
1 he trouble
Saxon civilization.
Sensational: Lena: "What did Only 50c, guaranteed by, all
- N. M. with most of us is that we have that Russian nobleman write in druggists.
SOCORRO,
skurried through New Mexico on your autograph album?" Mabel:
the railroad train and accepted
O
the "dobe" huts covered with red "Oh, something unspeakable
RELIABLE ASSAY 0.
WW
peppers as typical of all there Lena: "Goodness gracious! What
was in the Mexican population. was it?" Mabel: "His uaine."
But Mr. Twitchell, who is a keen Town Topics.
Gold. ..S ..10 GnUl and Silver. ,. $
Lead.. .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50 observer, shows us something
more; he shows us that the time
Sample, by mull receive prompt attention
X wo hundred
head, more or
A &
is coming when the Mexicans less, of stock horses for saie. In
Bought.
Bullion
Rich Ores and
within our borders will be citi quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
OGDEN ASSAY CO. zens in tact as well as name.
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

- New Mexico.
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xoricE.
the undersigned hereby give
notice that no íierson or persons
shall be authorised or empowered
to handle or take intohisor their
care or possession any sheep be
longing to me. A part 01 my
sheep are marked in the right
aml the rcst
ear thus
bear ear marks thus: riirlit ear
) left ear. Sanchez,
Ei.isüo
'
Matrdalena N. M
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"Some time ago my daughter
She
caught a severe cold.
complained of pains in her chest
and had a bad cough. I gave her
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
a:cording to directions and in two
days she was well and able to go
to school. I have used this remedy in my family for the past
seven years and have never known
it to fail, "says JamesPrendergast.
merchant, Aunato Day, Jamaica,
West India Islands. The pains
in the chest indicated an approaching attack of pneumonia, which
in this instance M as undoubtedly
warded off by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It counteracts
any tendency of a cold toward
pneumonia. Sold by A. E. Ilowel,

$3.00
$1.50

"Twice-a-Wee-

Is the greatest newspaper bargain of the age. It is almost equal to
a Dail- at the price of a Weekly. It gives the latest telegraphic
news from all the world every Tuesday and Friday. Its market reports are complete and correct in every detail. It has no equal as a
home and family journal, and ought to be at every fireside in the
land.
Two papers every week.
Eight Pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
One Dollar for one year. Sample Copies Free. Address
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
-

-:-
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Ocular Demonstration: "Mrs
there, puts every
cent her husband makes on her
back." "He's making very little,
then." Philadelphia Press.
Decollete, over

bealtb.

A teacher was explaining to a

little girl how the trees developed
their foliage in the springtime.
"Ah, yes," said the little miss,
"I understand they keep their
summer clothes in their trunks!"
Subscribe for Tm Chieftain,

vegetabls

purifier and touic, is
the ideal remedy in all
rheumatic troubles.
There are no opiates oi
minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous habits.
special book on
We have prepared
Rheumatism which every suiterer from
this painful disea.se should read. It is the
most complete and interestino; book ol
the kind in existence.' It will be sent free
to any one desiring it. Write our phvsi.
cians fully and freely about your case. Wfl
tnake no chat te for medical advice.
(
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CO., ATIANTA, SA.
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Capital Stock, full paid

-

Surplus

$
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50,000.
300,000.

ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
would be Investors.
CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workRail and Tramways and other Public
or Private Enterprises
s,

SO,0O

REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
SOCORRO,
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CITY AND COUNTY,
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SPECIALTY.

c

Containing Crtr 600 Pqq

Special Teatures.
riiilionnltva of tha UnlUd Statoi; Parti
iilrra Abaut Tbrra Thousand Americar
tagnatea. Organized Labor; Streazlh cf the
Labor
--

Unions.

Tha .

Trust. Lnllrd States

t

Census. New Census
of EuropcaitCoun tries.
Tha Nicaragua Canal
and tha
fota Trtatias With
Orast Britain. Tha Re
lation of Cuba With
tha United Slates, The
Conference of American Republics at tha
City of AU'xk-a- .
Tha

-

the great

-

GEO. W. BOWMAN, PRESIDENT.

Facts and Figure

a.

louver. Hnvini heard nf 8. tt 8 (Swift aSuecihrecommended for Kheuinalimn. 1 decided, almos!
In deiiiair however, to give the medicina a tial
and after I had taken a few oottlr I wasahle U
bobble around un crtitcltea, and very aoon (hero
after bad do ue for them at all, ti. S. tt having
cured ma a'inid aud well. All the diatrcuina
pain have left rue, my appetite baa returned;
and I am batipy to be aguiu restored to perfect

-:-
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Globe-Democr- at

AFiD tHiCYCLOPsID.r
Rheumatic tains are the cries of protest
nd distress from tortured muscles, aching
joints and excited nerves. The blood hai
been jxjisoncd by the accumulation ol
waste matter in the system, and can no
lonper supply the pure ana health sustain
inj food they require. The whole system
feels the eíícct of this acid poison ; and
not until the blood lias been purified and
brought back to a healthy condition will
the aches aud pains cease.
Mra. Jame Krll, of 707 Ninth atreet. N. R,
Waahtngtun, D. C, writu a follow.; ''A ttn
Rbeuina
mouth ago I hai an miack ol
turn In it. worst form. 1 he
pnin waa ao iuttnae that I
Oceania completely proa
trated. The attack waa an
unutmallv severe one, and
my condition waa regard
rery riunger-ouMil Ibeing
waa attended by
one of the mo.t atle doctor, in Wii.hiniftotl, who ta
alM a member of the fuo
ultv of a leading niedical
college bere. lie told ma
In n.ntinti lit. t irar-r- iw
tlomaud I would i:rt well. After having it fillet
twelve tiinea without leceiving the alighted
benefit, 1 declined tocontimie hi trtMtuirul an

5unday
Edition.
40 to 60 Pages.
One Year
$2.00
$1.00
6 Months

Dally,
Without Sunday.
$4.00
One Year
6 Months
$2.00
3 Months
$1.00

Dally.
Including Sunday.
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without a rival In all the West,
and stands at the very front among the few REALLY ORCAT
newspapers of the world.

The DAILY
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Statistic
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Katzenstein has the finest line
of candies ever brought to Socorro. Come and see for yourself.

r

2.Í-- 4,

of This Country and
Europa. I'lores of
Navigation
.erial
In I VOL Th New Votl
tunidpal L'lecC.m of 1901. Agricultura
u
'aim fact roa. íloitullty.

Prico

Notice of Forfeiture.
Craharn, Six, or r o Count?, N. M., Jan. 2, W2.
To 11. Y. Cooiii-rnotified that I have extended
You are
dollars in Intmr and improve- one humlrrd
mininir claim,
mruta uijon tin- - lojT-(;olIn the Wilcux ntliilnif district on Lowrr
l)ry I'rrek, in the Mojrollon mountains, In
outliwprtt.'rn Socorro County, New Meaicu, a
v. Ill appvar br crrtiticate hied In the other of
the rrtotdt-- of said County, lit ordtT to hold
a lid iniiiiuir claim utuli-- the ruovinion of Si'c.
Nricd Slatutra of the Unite! Malea,
the amount reiimnM to hold the same for
ending December 31t, 11, aud If
year
the
of tills
ilhiu ninety Java from the serviceyour
proyou
lail or fi'ase to contribute
notice
your
portion of sue It esieinlituie as a
IntercM In said claim will become the property
of the subactibcr under said Section
C. t;. Thumlston.

ANNUAL

til aCH'SDZMWJ.

YYfv f.iz., tíjw York

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.

Denver Northwest The "Hurling-Pacific Expre," for
the lllack Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
SpoHUiit:, Tacutiia, Seattle, Portland
Notice of Forfeiture.
Denver Lat The celebrated ChN
Moirollon, Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 11, 1902
and St. Louia Limited Flyer
To l'at llartlord:
caK'J
You are hereby notified that tha underpinned
No. 6; alao niiht train No. 2. Th
one
tJoliara
of
hundred
sum
the
espended
have
Hurling ton is the main traveled road
In laUtr aud Improvements
uion the Utmetalic
minimi claim tn "'" "'ney MiniiiK District, Denver to the eaat,
Socorro Count v. Near Mexico, In order to hold
Kansas City North. Two
flua
aaid minltiK claim under the iirov isiotis ol Sec
ol the II. S. Hcvisid Statute", betnif traitia daily to Omaha, St Paul.
tion
tor
same
toe
hold
to
the
reiinired
amount
the
City to Chicago.
Kansa
Tk
year eittliuir Uecentler 31st., Mil; tieiitif the
iantoiiH "Eli."
lliinetallc niltiiny claim located onIn May llth,
2.1,
Hook
recorded
the
Kansas City to 5t. Louis. Two
paire US, of said Socorro County. byAnil it withpublication
in ninety days after tills notice
fast trains daily.
you fall or leluie to contribute your proportion
The hi(fhi'ht p;rndeof wide veatibuled,
your Interof such eajieuditurs aa a
ted eitiii)inent.
cut in said claim will become the projwrty of Tin tnch-liif- h
Section
2.4.
Iba subscriber under aaid
Write for descriptive matter, rates
I'AMIK JllllNliOM,
CliAat.ks (aktiuk.
and inforniatioii.
c. l. ecrcH,
l. w. wakelcy

A fine grand square piano can
be bought ilicap. Applv to T. J.
Lccsoji.

ollard

Bl.tg., Ueu'l 1'as t. At..
av. tauta. ata
Dtcias, vis.
HOWARD ELLIOTT,
t.. n i al Manager,
av. cava, wa.

T. 1. A., Mi

Tin:

Sijc Socorro (íljicflain.
An

ünw fíe

l'iml'-i- l

l'io Ilnfr.
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ukf.

I:!u't'idiinTrcrt!;iicnl t'j nld
me r.ciü:: fuml
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A gentleman

who is fond of
'i W'f id.iMiimrof the
N(i,!l:!ii
studying will animals in their
N nt .
A I'lr;:;uit Tdsiiivp Cure
natural surroundings once had
for Die l.ii.iiiir Hal.it.
an opportunity of seeing fur
It is now generally kr.own and
himself an example of the cunning understood that Drunkenness is a
A
for which the fox has become disease and not a weakness.
body filled with poison, and nerves
proverbial.
completely
by periodical
As he was standing near the or costant shattered
use of intoxicating
bank of a river one winter day, liquors, requires an antidote
he saw a fox run out upon the ice capable of luutralhivrg and
this poison, and
and make straight for a hole. At eradicating
for
the craving
the edge of the opening he destroying
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
stopped, turned, followed his cure themselves at home without
tracks back to the bank, and ran publicity or loss of time from
down the stream and paused to business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which
has been
await developments.
r f e c 1 d a f t e r m a n y y e a r s o f c ose
In a little while a dog came
study and treatmentof inebriates.
tearing out of the woods with The faithful use according to
his nose close to the ice and snow. directions of this wonderful
He ran along the ice with his discovery is positively guaranteed
head down, following the scent to cure the most obstinate case,
matter how hard a drinker.
until he reached the opening. It no
Our records show the marvelous
was then too late to check his transformation of thousands of
speed; he plunged into the water Drnr.karsdsintosober, industrious
and upright men.
and was lost under the ice.
Wives cure your husbands!!
The fox, meanwhile, had
Children
your fatlu-rs!This
waited in plain sight to watch remedy iscure
no sense a nostrum but
the effect of Lis little trick. After is a specilic for this disease only,
the dog came into view the fox and is
skillfully deviled and
remained perfectly motionless prepared that it is thoroughly
until he saw his old e:umy soluble and pi. asant to the taste,
that it can be given in a cup
disappear. Then, with a look on so
of tea or colee without the
his face which scciuc-- to combine knowledge of the person taking
a
grin with a mild it.
Thousinis ol" Drunkards
contempt, he v.v.it uonchakuitly have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
off about his business.
more have been mred and made
temperate men iv having the
Not 0,iite W!i.:t Sl:c Jbwil.
administered by loving
The pitfalls v.hi.h the Knglish "cure"
friends and rel.itives without
language oilers to the foreigner their knowledge in colTee or tea,
are many. A Frenchwoman who and believe today that they
has undertaken housekeeping in disC'intinued t!ri'ii:ing of their
New York thought she had a own tree will. Do not wait. Do
nut be deluded by apparent and
good working knowledge of the mi:.k a.liug "improvement". Drive
language, says Short Stories, but out the disease at once and for
.she soon discovered her mistake.
all time. The "home cold cure"
One day this summer she called is sold at the extremely low price
oí One Dii! a r. thus placing w: thin
a carpenter and pkuinel with
reach of everybody a treatment
him to have some work done more eüectual than otherscosliug
about the house in the way of 25 to fío.
FtiH directions
plotting up shelves, casing some accompany each package. Special
doors, and improving the place in advice by skilled. physicians when
requested without extra charge.
other small ways. She went over Sent
prepaid to any part of the
the ground with him as carefully world on receipt of One Dollar.
as possible to get from him an Address Dept. F, 117 Kdwiu I),
and 233
estimate of what the work would (liles & Company,
Market Street, Philadelphia.
cost.
All correspondence strictly
After it was done the bill
submitted was considerably in
An An fill Moment.
excess of the sum first named.
It happened in a little church
The woman endeavored to remonstrate, but succeeded only on the east side of New York-City-,
where the motive power for
Jn putting her French thought
into the following Knglish: "liut the organ comes from tli strong
you are more dear to me than anus of an industrious Irishman.
At a recent service the choir
when we were first engaged."
got into trouble, and while
Ton IVrtutic
confusion reigned the organ sud
Patrick had worked hard all denly stopped.
his days, but his sous had spent
The situation was not relieved
his money for him, and when
v.dieti a hoarse w hisper came from
too old for active work, he behind the organ and floated out
was offered the position of into the auditorium. It said:
c rossing-tende- r
"Sing like t'uuder! De bellers
at a small railis busted!"
road station.
He looked dubious as the duties
of the office were explained to This will cave your Lite.
liy luduci-aypu to uto
him, and the meaning of the
Di, King's Ksw Diseemy,
various Hags wasclearly stated.
"In case of danger, with a train
coming, of course you wave the Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
The only Ciiorcnioe-c- l
Cltro.
red Hag," said his friend, proceedYcurUruz-gibCuro. HO
ing with his explanation. A NO wiil
warrant it.
hard old hand grasped his arm.
AC30LUTEL.Y CURES
JironchitiB,
"Man dear, it'll never do," Grip, Influenza,
hooping Cough, Pneumonia, or any
Patrick,
shaking his head
said
of the Throat and Lungs.
"I could never trust TRIAL DOTTLES FREE.
mcsilf to remimber to wave a red Regular tfizo CO cents ana $1.00.
Hag whin there was a green w; n
SucrH'.i huí Men to Principies.
handy."
That principles live although
men die is a truism that may be
The shadow Mipper given by expressed in another way, even if
the ladies of the Presbyterian
church last night at the home of it takes considerable frankness to
Mrs. John W. Terry was largely say it.
It is recalled by a gentleman
attended and successful financially. F.ach laly was placed be- that his father wasonce traveling
hind a screen u pi .ii which were with Wendell Phillips, and took
cast the shallow s of herself and
her lunch basket. The gentle- occasion to speak with some
men then bid for the basket, the bitterness of the harsh treatment
highest bidder sharing the con- that had been accorded to General
tents of the
with the lady Dutil.s by certain citizens of
wdio brought it. The proceeds
Boston.
amounted to :J4, o:i,j gentleman
"Yes," said Mr. Phillips, with
$10
a
for singla basket.
paying
m.

1

good-nature- d

he-wa-s

hi(f.

"You are dying," said the
doctor to themán nhisdeathbed.
"And now you really think I am
going?" asked the man. "Yes, I
know it," said the doctor. The
dying man then turned his head
and looking at the lawyer whohad
come to make his will and testament, said: "And do you think
I am dying?" "Yes, I am sure,"
said the lawyer. The dying man
then said to the doctor: "How
much do I owe you?" "About
$100," said the doctor. He had
been in attendance only about
three days. Then the dying man
turned to the lawyer, who had
given about three hours' attention
to the making of a will, and asked:
"Ilow much do I owe you?"
"About $100," said the lawyer.
"Well," said the dying man,
"will both of you kneel on each
side of my bed when I am dying?"
"Why do you make such a
request?" asked the doctor and
lawyer.
"Well," said the dying
man, "it will be a great satisfaction to mc to die in the same
manner that our Savior did
between two thieves." Tripple
Link.
limits Should

.Never Aei:e.

f

OUR FREE

Reading Room s.
PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

DAILY

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Kxaminer
Denver Republican
(lalveston News
(ílobe-Democr-

We are now receiving them daily from recent purchases iti eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

at

PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette
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IN GREAT VARIETIES,
Remember that wc always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. 1 hese goods will please
and everybody is invited to

LSO--

house.

Wc Are Ready for the Winter Trade.

Q. BIAVA5CHI.
No Interest In Aliment.
course it happened

where the general
breeziness of the West is shared
by the waiters in the restaurants.
A gentleman prominent in
judicial circles had entered an
and was immediately approached by one of these
knights of the napkin, who

eating-hous-

e,

remarked cheerily:
"I have deviled kidneys, pigs'
feet and calves' brains."
"Have you?" replied the jurist,
coolly. "Well, what are your
ailments to me? I came here to

Ieumi W.r!li ThhiMng Ahead.
A little girl from a crowded
tenement-hous- e
was delightedly
telling a friend in the College
Settlement about her new teacher.
"She's just a perfect lady, that's
what she is," said the child.
"Huh! Ilow do you know
she's a perfect lady?" ouestioned
her frieud. "You've known her
only two days."
"It's easy enough telling," was
the indignant answer. "I know
she's a perfect lady because she
makes uie feel polite all the
time."

anv form
tul
ihímk
eailj,lif,- - mail. r well, strtn:r, ií
full of
nnj
),y lakini:
ntw
thai link's weak men stroll':. ir.itiy tio
ten pmniils in irn davn. mcr COO.OOO
cured. AM ilruoMH. Cure p :anim-,-il- .
Ii.,(.k-linuil aitvi.;o J I1KIÍ.
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l'cfuiiU money.
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charming ingenuousness. "When
we want to establish a principle
NtiY (.Yntar (Viiifuj't.
Millions are daily I'm, ling a we do not hesitate to sacrifice a
Tforld of comfort in Ducklen's man to it."
Arnica Salve. It kills pain from
""T" CANDY CAVKArmC
burn", scalds, cuts, bruises;
conquers ulcers, and fever sores;
cures eruptions, salt rheum, boils
and felons: rimovi
and
Genuine itsmpcd C. C. C Never io!J In bulk.
warts. Uest Pile cure on earth.
Bcwr of th duitr who tries to k!I
25c at, all druggists.
"lomithirj jast u good."
j
j

üVtTcuat,

fancy

vest

every-

-;

cfics fur mt-- and boyi.
in
The Boy.l ft.py.ifchtcd measurement lystem
Your
Oj'Tatr yist I;!;e an insurance pulley.
m n7 ij j r.ifxvtci. Garments aie bound to
fit vr v. j take them bat.k.
tallThe P.j:.1 T-- il rs arc the one b'g-tii- y
labor.
er:.!; h"U .elh:t c:nLc no iwrat-nijo- p
whulc-- v.
Ga.nu'Mi maj; by them are clean

nc

thr.c'i

Tuition

n too.

s)un

It

!t

a n

tpreading

is

is

rprcaJing like

a Wi'.le odd when you
Lite

wij-lir-

c

wild-fir-

uy

It

but it rrada

all straight.

Wa Iavc tlie ex.:lu.ívc ltxil saje of Royal
Tailoring
over five hundred beautiful weaves,
khadrt, and luloiíntcs In fyrtln, and domestic
suiting.

G. E. COOK, Agent,
Socorro, N. M.

fiv'l

PrtdinPAi'iiiiJ

o.Tcrcd in Ashavino,

for the nrenaratory course; $10.00 for the technical

There

(

K.

Is

a

at

Great Demand

Salaries

Good

for

J

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

laoorsai gsanK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
I'aid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS
President.
Vice President.

UNITED

STATKS

DEPOSITORY FOR

A. T. & S. b

0
0

Socorro

$

-

500,0.00.00

-

175.000.00

i,:oo,ooo.oo
.

Prank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

DEPOSITORY
AND A.

Bottling Works

&

0

P. RAILROADS.

and Confectionery

A. F. KATZEtJSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fiue Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Otkho,

Kegister.

Socorro, New Mexico.

0

MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM
MANTOTnEK IMPORTANT
POINTS IX THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
lHHMlNGilAM FOH

AND

jffWfiM-ir- il

Paying Propositions
--

MONTGOMERY,
MOBILE.
ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OK

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be fount!. . I have
them to offer, in the following lines of business as well.

FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
YOU TICKETS VIA THE

HERE THEY ABE

SIS

1.

2.

WILL IIAVK AN OPPORTUNITY"

TO ENJOJT Til K COMPORTS OF
A UltANII NEW.
E

LIMITED TRAIN

Southeastern

or

nam

am

to aoirra

rmii.niD
miirui.i.r
vri
TO 4IT
BP AtJEMSBTATl

ACrLIOATIUI

ooufiir,

720

oit to
CKNTDBT BCILDINO,
A1NT

LOCIS,

3.
4.
0,

Limited.

run, tarniuiTioi
R4TK.

fey

Knowledge oí Mining.

with a Technical

Young Men

X NEW SVSTK&I REACHING
WITH ITS OWN KAILS,

Tnia

$
A

A

SOUTHEAST

-l

l'tihat'i

Mining Engineering

f

of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will lie made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
viz: Clara A. U.
February Hth,
Corbin, widow of William G. C rb:n
ileceased for the a'j e .sec. 34, s,!J
sw' sec. 35, t. 1 u., r. 8 e.
lie líame the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry K. Mannakeeof Santa Fe, N. M.;
Elijah A. Dow of Tajique, N. M.: Jose
T. Santillanes of Eemitar, N. M.; James
Spencer of East View, N. M.

crvlc to them

Pay Lc.s anJ Drc3S Better."
no:i-R'.and it' a popular

tlrfi

t"-.0-

S. Reynolds,
M. V.'. Flournoy,

"
Dec. 23, l'JOl.
Notice is hereby (riven that the
settler has filed notice

ihapelineu
fowl vicrk ij ir,'i only rut tnto them, but It Is
i tu
good lin
them
tiimmine'St
j .it
,
ií';-iin short Royal Tailoring
tntei'ii;t:i
rt'j'tr;' r.ts the hih state of pcifectiun to
wl
And tlie
mui'i da 1 ai atuhJ.
;t -- !! ii.i or. ant.
f

t!t''

9
O
o

Y

Joshua

Laud O.lice at Santa Fe, N. M.,

sir.ir.v.y.

A;--

C

course.

TO THE

rM, pants,

MINES

331)5.

Manuki.

If you lie f.úng tü have a new wit or over-- ci
come anJ fkk. out the good
it tin, S"
while tlie hue it unbruken,
that is,
Ve nuke u garments to measure
o.:r t.iv rs Jo
The Royal Tuilori uf Chicago

m.

m.

of Mines.

t

Now b

a

Chemistry and Survf.yint.
Ooi'KSi: is maintained for the botirlit r.f t!nse wlio
A
necessary
not
advantage hcfuiv Cjinins' to tlie Sc'iiocl
have
the
had
f
S;ecial courses are

V

DKI'AHT.MKNT OF THK I.NTi'.KIOK,

the Time to Move

crHom op?

Chemistry and Metallurgy

III

j

NOTICE FOR I'L'hLICATloN.

i

(?

KfiUI.AU DKOUKK COVKSIÍ3 OV STUDV:

ij

vs.

Cut this out and take it to A.
Howell, Socorro; W. M.

"

9

:nnu v..
plaintiff,

'

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27. 1901,

Court fur Socorro County,

.yr

Ta Caro Cnnutlpritlan

,SOCORRO,N.M.

-t

Santa Fe Agt.

llorrowdale, Magdalena, drug
stoie and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's stomach and Liver
Tablets, the best physic. They
also cure disorders of the stomach,
biliousness and headache.

v

s

New Mexico,
Mamie Mice,

rntT

THE NEW MEXICO

v

II.

1

'

V

XHfc

SMOKE O

vif-o-

Iistiirt

tm

I,

V.'illiamT. Kice,
defendant.
The aid defendant, William T.
Kice, is hereby notified that a suit has
leon commenced against liiin in the
District Cnirt, for the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, by
the said plaintiff, Mamie Rice, for a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and defendant, and for other end further
relief. That unless the said William
Miiiiviuter Curnlval.
T.
defendant, enters his appearAt El Paso, Texas, January 14 anceKice,
in said cause on or before the 17th
to IS,
Tickets on sale Jan- day of February, A. V. l'H)2, judgment
uary 13 to IS inclusive at $5.35 wiil lie rendered in said cause against
by default.
for the round trip limited to him
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
return January 20. Continuous James
('. Fitch, whose postoliicé adpassage in each direction, going dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
John K. Griffith,
passage to commence on date of
Clerk of District Court.
sa le.
T;ios. J
lis,
Homestead Entry No. 4544.

E.

V.itA

?
You r Li i c awa v

Vom can l e nirfrii of

a GO,

PRICE BROS,

in

Chicago,

Never endure this trouble. Use
at once the remedy that stopped
it for Mrs. N. A. Webster, of
Wir.nie, Ya. She writes "Dr.
King's New Life Pills wholly
cured me of sick headaches I had
suffered from for two years."
Cure
headache,
constipation,
biliousness. 25c at, all druggists.
A

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the

Of

B

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
Agent for the Columbus Dugoy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clar- s
Corral In Connection.

o

YM

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

0

